
Blue and Gold Team on Its Way

and Stanford Follows
Today

Garfield Eleven Will
Play Bushrods

The crew of the Cadillac, which lowered the record between Los Angeles and San Francisco, at the corner of Four-
teenth and Guerrero streets taking in supplies just before the}) started on the return journey to the southern, city.*

IRONCLAD RULES
FOR PHILLY BOUTS

CHICAGO NINE IS
HOMEWARD BOUND

COAST MECCA FOR
FIVES FROM EAST

/[Special Dispatch to The Call]

{Special Dispatch '. to The Call]
V VALLEJO. Dec. 21.—Realizing that

\u25a0upon /their.
-
success' on New Year day

depends- their right*to retire as;cham-
;pions fof California, which ; title .they |
|held \u25a0 'until:• defeated . by

,
the £Century!

|eleven *on Thanksgiving day at' Oak-
•; land, the .' Winged V's began today a
course of active training. With the |
arrival of Captain Hood and Ed1Gee
from the University of California and

ivO'Brien .from the Hastings law school
'of;;Sah- Francisco the.e ntire ;team is

Ltogether/ and none, of:the eleven, will
jhave any other work to-do from-now
[until the eventful day but to "get in
"rshape. ;.

T;;Coach Goshen announced his -lineup
.'today, and one .new name was noted.-
• This was Lieutenant Edward S. Miller,
Vattached 'to the marine barracks . at

Mare.:island. 'He will play left tackle.
and during the preliminary training„of,

the last few days lie has shown himself
to be a;wonderful player. Miller, was
formerly a famous fullback at George-

j town university,
-
Washington, D. C.

and has been coach for the marine
;squad since becoming attached to the
Mare island -barracks.!

Goshen -stated -that; he would keep

J Mclnnis lat center,
'
Bra

d' Perry at right
1 tackle.i:Tre.didgo at left.guard. Weath-

erall right guard. Mini left end. Blanco
at^r quarter, 1 Watson 'at right:half and
'Casta ghetto 'at\ full.V Klotz and Falls
will:-take -turns -at -playing -left half.
The pother; subs in training are" Barne-
witz,-Hilton, Kavanagh, E.: Perry and
H.Fielder. 1 :; ; r

k"One of the lessons [learned from the
Century.- game *:and that' with'Madera
.last
'

Sunday is that more men are need-
Ted Behind 'tlie line to "catch the "ball
with such a. man as Incell-kicking. To
overcome this, Goshen has placed Falls,'
Mclnnis, Blanco and Castagnetto in the
back

- field to handle punts. Anumber
of trick :plays are being practiced, and
it is expected that these willprove the
undoing of the Oakland' aggregation.

Vatlejo Footballers Are Deter-
mined to Win Back Cham-

pionship From Century s

VICTORIA. B. C Dec. 21.—The
steamer Kamakura Maru. from Yoko-
hama for Seattle, reported by wireless
tonight that it will reach port tomor-
row. Ithas among the saloon passen-
gers the Chicago university baseball
team, which lost but one game during a
tour of Japan,; China and the Philip-
pines. Professor Bliss went to Europe
from Manila and three of the Chicago
team remained" at the islands . to en-
gage "in business. ,

OAKLAND, Dec. 21.—The Garfleld
school football team of East Oakland
willplay the Bushrods Monday after-
noon for the juvenile championship and
the Morton trophy. The Garfleld team
has defeated every club It has lined
up against this year except the Bush-
rods. The Garflelds are now In the
best of condition and expect to win.

The Garfleld lineup will be as fol-
lows:

Rear, center: Heinltz. rlrht snard: Anderson,
rijrht tacile; Captain Andersen, right end; Burs,

left Knard; Fake, left tackle: Weeks, left end:
Akerly. quarter; Smith, right half; Dow, lefr
half; Hanter. full.

William Stratton defeated Harry

Rackman in the second game of the
pool tournament at the Graney last
night. The score was 75 to 24. Strat-
ton led all the way and made a re-
markable showing, especially with diffi-
cult combination shots. Experts who
watched his work pick Stratton as;one
of the coming great pool players of the
coast. The tournament will be con-
tinued this evening, when BillWilliams
and Lew Howard, meet in the third
game of the series.

Stratton Takes Game in
Pool Tourney

SYRACUSE, N. V.,.Dec. 21.—A1 Ku-
biac of Philadelphia and' "Con" O'Kelly
of Syracuse were today matched to box
lOrounds before the Onondaga athletic
club here -on- or about January 16.
O'Kelly's manager, Tommy Ryan, an-
nounced that the big Celt would meet
either George Cotton or Carl Morris,
the two heavy weights who won last
night's battles, any time they were
ready to sign.

HEAVIES TO FIGHT

South in 14 Hours, 49
Minutes

W. F.Burdett Makes Trip From

.ho automobile record between LosAngeles and San Francisco was given
an awful wallop last night by W. FKurdett. driving a Cadillac "30" Thecar lowered the record made by Fer-

ho«? « • made by the Thomas by 1hour 55 minutes end 30 seconds. « /^:r?-Tr?-T S11*""
1* the car left the south-ern dty it kept ahead of the schedule

fw ii
n° VOint a!onS the ro«temere the slightest trouble. The carran smoothly and the Diamond equip-

ment made a record for itself by the
\u25a0way it stood up. :;.,;\u25a0*-'-.-\u25a0; ~

The record is even more meritorious
when it is considered that the trip up
is harder than the run down the coast.After leaving: King City bridge a head
\u25a0wind had to be bucked all the way up
to this city. This wind has always
made the running time up longer thanthe run down.

The run to Santa Barbara was madein a htt.e over three hours. Then came
the hard drive up through the Gaviotapass to Los Ollvas and on to Santa
-rfana. where "Bobby" Fowler, who rodein Fernando Nelson's Columbia, whenIt made the record, was taken abroadas pilot. Thence the car rolled up
through San Luis Obispo and on toPaso Robles. *

From the latter place
the car was sent over the short cut to
Bradley, cutting out the run through
lodian valley. Passing Bradley and
crossing the Jolon grade, the par shot
out into the open country of Salinas
valley. King City bridge was passed
at 3:30 o'clock p. m.. the run In from
there being made In4 hours 19 minutes
and 30 seconds.

After the car crossed the finishing
line 30 minutes and 55 seconds was
consumed in taking in gasoline, oil and
•n-ater while the crew had hot coffee
and something- to eat. At 5:20:25 o'clock
p. m.. the Cadillac shot away on the
run bark to Los Angeles. There was
not a skip to the engine and Its purr
could be heard way out on Guererro
street as itdisappeared into the night.

The Thomas record down the coast
of 16 hours and 45 minutes was made
on May 23, 1909. and Fernando Nelson's
record up the coast was made on April
2S, ISOS. Nelson's record down- \^as 17
hours and 17 minutes, which made the
round trip record Just 37 hours. This
ip likely to be greatly lowered when
the Cadillac gets home.

* '
;-;V; -;V

A. E. Morrison, the local agent for
the Cadillac. Tom Evans and Green of
the southern agency, with a large
party of local enthusiasts, were on
hand to greet the car. /.-*_ •**'

Yale and Harvard Up in
Air About Coach

Designer J. W. Bate of the Mitchell-
Lewis motor car company is in the

iDenlsmer Date Is
I VUltlnff City
»

visiting the

IOsen & Hunter au-
] tomobile company,

J.the coast agents for
the Mitchell cars.

Bate, in speaking of the trade outlook,
said:

"Ithas been a little slow in the east,
but trade is picking up and the outlook
for a good season is now the best that
could be desired. The most surprising
thing about present trade conditions is
the fact that the export trade is In-
creasing at a rate that is hard to real-
ize. So far this season the cars sold
out of the country number fully as
many as have been taken by the Amer-
ican Mitchell agents. What Is puzzling
the officers of the Mitchell factory is
\u25a0what to do If this foreign trade keeps
«P"

The San Francisco motor club Is
nakingr a well directed effort toward

IMeet for Good J
I.oral Roads

'
getting San Fran-
cisco a share of
the $18,000,000
bond Issue for
northern Califor-

nia. In pursuance of this plan H. L.
Owens, president of the club, has sent
out the following letter calling a meet-
ing for December 29:

"At the request of many citizens
who are interested In seeing San Fran-
cisco get her pro rata of the J18.000.000
bond issue for good roads, and more
particularly that the boulevards and
county roads leading toward San Jose
be placed in proper condition at an
«=-arly date. Iam. as president of the
Ban Francisco motor club, requested to
rail a meeting of all who are interested
in this movement, and In compliance
with each request Itherefore request
that }ou appear at the clubrooms of
the San Francisco motor club inGolden
Gate avenue at 8 o'clock p. m. Thurs-
day. December 29, 1910, and show cause.
Ifany you have, why all lovers of good

roads should not organize for the pur-
pose of encouraging the building of a
eeries of boulevards, streets and roads
in and adjacent to the city and county
of San Francisco worthy of the name
of boule\'ards. streets and roads.

"There will be light refreshments
and other entertaininsr features. Come
and bring your friends who are inter-
,cioc\ in this movement"*.*\u25a0•.\u25a0

The other bouts on the card are as
follows: Marty Kane 'vs. Kid Barnes,
"Sailor Sharkey" vs. ."Bull" Thoma3,
Willie Purtell vs. BillyCrowder, and
Joe Llvermore vs. Barney Forbes. \u25a0 .

Preceding the Schulken-Lanum go
there will be a special event between
Harry Baker, and Freddie Couture, the
featherweights. Baker ,once had the
championship bee buzzing In his bon-
net, but he failed to make good/so he
Is back' at the four round game again.
Couture is a hard iworklng little fel-
low, fairly clever and quite a favorite
with the .fans. . ..• >' '\u25a0'-'\u25a0 •/ :̂--'-':-^ :̂,

Lanum is old enough to be Schul-
ken's father but, at that, he Is a fair
sort of a performer. Like Schulken.
he tried his hand In \u25a0 fast company
but Jack Burns put. the crusher, on
him up in Sacramento.

Walter Schulken, the former king

of the four round heavyweights, will
endeavor to come back tomorrow night
when he goes op against Joe Lanura at
Dreamland in the main event of the
Dreamland club's program. Schulken
is a big, strapping fello,w with a hard
punch and when he started out he
looked like the makings of a near
champion. However, he was flattened
by Gunboat in Oakland when
he made his professional bow and'slnce
then has stayed away from"the"
game.

Walter Schulken Will
Try to Come Back

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 21.—Director
of Public Safety Clay today drew up a
new set of rules to govern boxing con-
tests here. The most important
change requires a physician to be con-
stantly at the ringside during bouts, to
examine contestants whenever . they
are knodced down and to,inform the
referee 'as to their physical ability to
continue. Another innovation provides
that the padding on the floor shall ex-
tend three feet beyond the ropes. No
boy will be allowed to compete who is
under 16 years, and "grudge" and
championship contests are forbidden.
In the lightweight class and. under no
one willbe permitted to meet an oppo-
nent who is 10 or more pounds heavier.

Physicians Alust Examine Pugs

After Every Knockdown
and Report on Condition

ST. JOSEPH, Mo., Dec. 21.—1n a let-
ter to a local sporting writer Frankie
White, the Chicago lightweight,'' who
Tuesday fought Peter Jensen a 20 round
draw. inSheridan, Wyo., announces. that
he is going to Australia to become a
member' of, Hugh Mclntosh's. colony.
WHite is first going to Los Angeles;
where he has a couple of fights ched-
itled. He wlllsaJl from there for Aus-
tralia in March. \u25a0.

\u25a0 \u25a0" \u25a0\u25a0'..\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0.

Frankie White Is Going
to Australia

NEW HAVEN. Conn., Dec. 21.
—

With-
out a baseball coach for next season
Yale close* yesterday for Its winter
vacation^ The delay In naming the
coach has been caused by correspond-
ence between Yale end Harvard over
the professional coach system. Har-
vard called Yale's attention to evils
that were believed to have crept Into
the system, and the question of sub-
stituting graduate

'
coaches was dis-

cussed. ItIs now believed that pro-
fessional coaches will be retained In
both universities, and that "Will"
Lauder. the former New York National
player, willbe coach at Harvard, and
that Lush, who has coached Yale's
nines for five years, will return to
them.

Tie basket ball teams of St. Peter's and St.
James schools will start practice - immediately
after the holidays, and coaches hare been secured
for both teams. Dan Maber will coach the St.
James fiTe and Ray Merrill of the League of the
Cross Cadets team will handle the St. Peter
quintet.

'
With the announcement . that Company A of

the League of the Cross Cadets had organized a
basket ball team, the Company B boys immedi-
ately.got busy and a strong fire has been re-
cruited. K. Merrill and C.. McKeon are two
likely men for the forwards, while Dan Maher,
the star performer of the Commercial high school.
Is sure of'his place at center. Harry McCul-
longh and "ttay Weir willbe the guards.

The fclph school managers are busy matin?: ar-
rangements for courts on \u25a0which to play their
games. The Tamalpals court is wanted by nearly
all of the teams, and on this court and the
YoaDg Men's Hebrew association court most' of
the games willbe palled off.

Tte Peerless fire of the Tamalpals, athletic
club will meet the Bemlnole team tonight on the
renorated Tamalpals court. The Tamalpals team
will line op as follows: Crosse and McGratb,
forwards; Haughy, center;^ Woods and Junge,
guards. The reserves willbe Millerand Hlrd.• • •.

A communication was received from the Tamal-.
pals club asking whether men playing. In the
high Bchool tournament, which starts early next
month, could also play in the Pacific champion-
ship tournament for another team from a club.
The committee ruled that school players could
take part in the championship games with club
teamß. provided that such players had not taken
part In open games during the season.

At yesterday's meeting of the Pacific associa-
tion basket ball committee George Schlitter was
appointed secretary of the committee. A lot of

routine work was gone through and the offer of
the Irlßh-Amerlcan club to play the games on
their courts at Mission aDd Twentieth streets
was taken under advisement. The Tamalpals
club offer was also dealt with, and the club re-
ported that the iryninaMum had now been put in
suitable order for holding championship games.
The question of courts willb« finally decided at
next Wednesday night's meeting, when the com-
mittee willmeet at the Tamalpals court.

The matter of officials for the game was also
discussed at length and the secretary was in-
structed to haTe a list of competent men to pre-
sent to the next meeting.

The eastern basket ball teams
'
evi-

dently look upon California as a happy

hunting ground for some easy money*

judging by the number of teams that
are at present making arrangements
to tour the state. Yesterday word was
received from Two Rivers, "Wis., that
the Hamilton basket ball team, which
won the championship of Wisconsin
last Saturday night by defeating the
Company F, national guard, team that
is now headed for this coast, would
make a Pacific coast tour and would
reach here on February 12.

This is the third eastern 'team that
Is endeavoring to arrange games with
local teams, and if they all eventually
come there will be some first class
exhibitions of the game.

TSy defeating the Company F team
for the Wisconsin championship, the
Hamilton team proved that the Portage
team is not such an invincible aggre-
gation as local followers, of the game
have been led to believe. The Com-
pany F team holds the world's cham-
pionship at basket ball, and the ad-
vance manager is at present at- San
Diego completing his southern pro-
gram.

The game between the Company F
teami and the Hamilton team was
played at Two Rivers, Wis., on a
neutral court and the Hamilton team
won a hard fought contest by 23 points
to 19. Included In the* team are such
well known basket bailers as Redding-

ton and Osborne, who until recently
were members of the champion Illinois
athletic club team. Aldons is another
well known eastern player . and was
one of the famous West Side team of
the Chicago Y. M. C. A. The other
seven men are all Wisconsin star
players, and the whole aggregation is
said to be a particularly fast one.
Games can be booked at Spalding's.

Another Wisconsin "Champion-

ship" Aggregation Decides to

Make Tour of the West

GREAT FALLS SIGNS HOFFMAN
MOBILE, Ala.. Dec. 21.

—
George Reed,

manager of the Great Palls, Mont.,
team, today signed Fritz Hoffman, who,
several years ago, played with Mobile
In the Cotton States league.

ST. LOUIS. Dec. 21.
—

George Edward
Ws-ddelL known as "Rube" and a mem-
ber of the .Columbus. Ohio. team, was
made the defendant In a divorce suit
here today by Mrs. Madge WaddelL
She alleged nonsupport.

NEW YORK,Dec. 21.
—

Norman Selby,
better known in pugilistic circles as
"\u25a0Kid" McCoy, the pugilist, was sued
for absolute divorce today. His wife,

who was the widow of the young mil-
lionaire "Bud" Ellis of Schenectady

when she married McCoy, appeared In
court. McCoy was- not present. A
statutory offense was alleged. Justice
Platzek reserved decision.

Rube Waddell, Too

KidMcGoy Defendant in
Divorce Suit

:..\u25a0 -'
—

T— : -T—;.-_*.

\ITEXXBSSEB WANTS RACING
JCJLSHVIIjLE, Term.,.Dec 2"L—An>ef-

fort will'be made at the session of tl*ie
legislature' to legalize .horse tracing *in
Tennessee, placing it under control of
a state racing commission. A bill is
being framed, it Is understood, fash-
ioned after the eKntucky. law.

TOE SAN m^^

CADILLAC CUTS RECORD FROM LOS ANGELES
AUTO RUNS ALMOST
AS FAST AS"LARK"

THERE'LL BERUGBY
APLENTY UP NORTH

WINGED V ELEVEN
WARD TRAINING

AMATEUR BOXERS
IN SEVEN BOUTS

Motor Car Rivals Express Train m Its
WildDash Against Time Up the Coast

C. Toohey,, Irish-American
club, vs. J. Gunther, Buffalo
club, 135 pounds ;Jockey Lend-
wig vsl J. srs^u^vr8« unattached,
•'.112 pounds; R. J. Goetting,
Irish-American club vs. J. Con-
nolly, Irish-American club, 140
pounds; R- Bradshaw, Western
club, vs. T. Fitzgerald, Colum-
bia club, 110 pounds ; P.
Haake, Metropolitan club, vs. J.
O'Connor, Irish-American dub,
150 pounds.

The first real, pure amateur
boxin gtournament that San
Francisco' has known in many
months will take place next
Wednesday evening in the gym-
nasium of the Irish-American
athletic club in Mission street be-
tween Nineteenth and Twentieth.

Seven bouts are on the card,
most of the boxers being prac-
tically unknown to fame. What
is looked upon as the main event
willbe between Pan Riordan of
the Irish-American dub and H.
Barlow of the Western .club.
These men are welterweights
and look to be the makings of
very clever^ performers." Each
has Won the championship of his
respective club and the rivalry
between them is very keen.

The other contests scheduled
are as follows:

The Stanford team making the trip
Is a strong one and includes a num-
ber of the team that played California
last month. The men making the trip
with Coach Presley are:

Cass. Sanborn. Fitting, Olmstead.
Dole, Partridge, Raumgraftner, Cheda,
Smith. Sundell. "Woodcock. Erb. Frank.
Harrigan. Worswlck, Beryman. Geissler
and Thoburn.

The Stanford team is accompanied by
Coach Presley, who makes his finaltrip
with the team as an athletic official
at Stanford. It has been freely
rumored that Presley would return and
coach the Cardinal again next season,
but it seems certain that Presley will
not return as coach to the Palo Alto
university. He Intends to enter the
law field and has decided not to resume
his coaching. The \u25a0 student body at
Stanford has brought pressure to bear
on Presley from all sides, but he Is
determined in his stand and will not
accept the position.

'
»-*

This is the first time in the history

of the game on this coast that both
varsity teams have gone north at the
samettlme. and though the California
team is the representative of the state,
being the winner of the big game and
therefore playing for the Cooper Keith
trophy, the record of the Stanford team
willbe watched with equally as much
Interest as that of the blue and*, gold
team.

'

British Columbia is to have a carni-
val of Ragby football during the holi-
day, season. The California team left
by boat yesterday for Victoria, and
the strong Stanford team willleave on
the

t
Sha3ta Limited tonight. • "

11

DR.THIEUE
\u25a0^S^v

'

et^MAN PHYSICIAN
'

i^^^^^^^l^ <or Chronic and

Contracted \u25a0\u25a0.'Ailments vof. every de-scription|guaranteed . to be > cured
'
In

a few days and all traces eradicated•from-, the system/ ',< Strictures :cured
without

'any -cutting operation; Un-f
natural Discharges. ;no . matter ,;of.

\u25a0how long standing and how;many so '

called »specialists -.have v treated you
in vain,, wlll>be vcured :by -remedies
of>my;own .invention. .Prostatitis

;or Enlarg-ement-of-tbe'. Prostatic;
Gland, promptly ? relieved. l Varlco-
cele cured ..without the :use ;ofpthe'
"knife."' '"•..\u25a0..' ;X-T," • ;':v.- r ---v*/ -.. .\u25a0\u25a0.--\u25a0 .':....-.>\u25a0\u25a0•--All-Nervous 'Diseases, certain af-*
fections of the >heart,' Neurasthenia^
etc.;' will all yields to my;treatments•Old*ulceratlngr*: sores rof
ihealed "*promptly, .never j,to reopen :
again."'. ..-..- _-;

-
'\u25a0\u25a0--'- \u25a0''\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'. -.'.*. .. \u25a0:\u25a0-'\u25a0 \u25a0••>>

"-..Charges "are 'reasonable.- *
V:

IConsultation" free.
•- -

;\u25a0 . " : •
\u25a0

;48>THIRDfcSTREE'F
. \u25a0•:.;; \u25a0;

• :,NEAR MARKET v.vs--^s
--^ ;*; *\u25a0•'

MEN
@ /^?^ ln Trouble
Yz? 'J\-

'
Who wish to b«"«ii..

Vt J&&L ily and^. quickly
Vi fiim> cured of a SPECIAL

T DISEASE. cSOBE,;
'\u25a0 - DISCHARGE or, IN-

J§Si^**«&4(m FECTIOX will find'
•'\u25a0\u25a0-

"
me ' ti*e •*"epecitllst'psSBE Sffiv..''BiwRHS tl3eJ'- need.'.

- Don't
§K^<^^b«^

J«*ifl*ra<Jeny roorpelf- the

jfcSCWS MENT. 'If you htp

UKm \ilr!l/ffEL p ous ISH .ALL
51 ThirdStreet [remedies.-

-
cure

Eu Francisco, C«Lr*.'s y<W; and you;- mar- . . , • -»pay :my \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'. small :
-

charßes'as yon can afford.;' Write for a Free
Chart About .Home ...Treatment.'-*

'
Lowf Feea."

Easy .Terms.' AiJrlce' Free.-: "

H The CADILLAC has lowered the time between San Francisco and Los Angeles \i
I 1 Hour 55 Minutes 30 Seconds 1
II The CADILLAC has broken Fernando Nelson's Los Angeles-San Francisco record j:

I 4 Hours 53 Minutes 30 Seconds I
H It was a 1911 stock- CADILLAC touring car right off the salesroom floor that has $$

H surpassed the best work ever before performed on Pacific Coast roads, averaging I

h \u25a0\u25a0', ;
" v^ /2 iwiiivS r©r nour iq

I! for 14 hours; 49 minutes seconds between the two cities. Thdi car was just as |j
M good at the finish as* when it started, leaving at once without adjustments of any |3

m To the prospective buyer this performance must settle all arguments as to the [|
p superiority of the CADILLAC,as it means that any owner can duplicate this record 3
U with the CADILLACthat he buys. - |hj
H We want you to corned in ai^ examine duplicates of this remarkable car and see for i|
II yourself how honestly it is built, how easily and simply it is operated and how eco- r

II nomical it is to maintain. j
Br WE CAN MAKE IMMEDIATE DELIVERIES !

I MORRISON-COLE MOTOR CAR COMPANY I
B^^H i '..?'. i""\u25a0'\u25a0'

" - " . \u25a0-..\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0

-
'\u25a0
'. t \u25a0\u25a0-.•.'.\u25a0 . *-

5-' "";.- '.' }\u25a0\u25a0 '\ i.- \u25a0' '-,••i-. ~'\ '-\u25a0\u25a0 t**'. '\u25a0"\u25a0'"\u25a0 :'' -"<---.
" " '»\u25a0-'\u25a0'"(»\u25a0\u25a0•' 1
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